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Tämän julkaisun on tuottanut Eettisen kaupan puolesta ry (Eetti). Eetti on kansalaisjärjestö, joka edistää oikeudenmukaista 
maailmankauppaa, kestäviä tuotantotapoja ja vastuullista kuluttamista. 
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Näin selvitys tehtiin 
 
 

Verkkokauppaselvitykseen valittiin mu-

kaan Suomen suosituimpia verkko-

kauppoja (Postin listaus), jotka myyvät 

vaatteita ja/tai elektroniikkaa ensisijaisesti 

verkossa. Lisäksi vertailuun otettiin mu-

kaan nopeasti kasvavia vaatteiden verkko-

kauppoja sekä kolme pientä suomalaista 

muodin verkkokauppaa.   

    Yritysten verkkosivut sekä julkisesti 

saatavilla olevat vastuullisuusraportit ja -

katsaukset käytiin läpi. Kunkin yrityksen 

osalta etsittiin vastaus 21 kysymykseen ja 

arviointitaulukot lähetettiin yrityksille  

 tarkistettavaksi. Vastaukset on merkitty 

seuraavalla tavalla: kysymykseen löytyy 

selkeä vastaus = Yes, vastaus on epäselvä 

=? tai selkeästi kielteinen =No.  

    Yrityksistä yhdeksän vastasi tarkistus-

pyyntöön (Amazon, Shein, Ellos, NA-KD, 

Ivalo.com, Verkkokauppa.com, Weecos, 

Weekendbee ja Zalando). Arvioinnin läh-

tökohtana on se, että tiedon pitäisi olla 

helposti tarjolla kiinnostuneelle kuluttajalle 

ja muille sidosryhmille.  Kaikki tulokset 

lähdelinkkeineen löytyvät alla olevista 

taulukoista. 

 

   
 
 

 

 
Company 
Head Office Location  

ABOUT YOU 
Germany   

 
   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

No ABOUT YOU does not include 
country of origin in product details.  

Example product: 
https://www.aboutyou.fi/p/levi-s/paita-
4139067  

 

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

Yes ABOUT YOU is committed to the 
principles of the Amfori BSCI Code 
of Conduct. Business Code of 
Conduct lists the relevant human 
rights conventions. 

https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/05/20210417_ABOUT_YOU_B
usiness-Code-of-Conduct_sov.pdf 

 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

No ABOUT YOU does not disclose 
locations of its logistics or fulfilment 
centers. 

 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

No ABOUT YOU does not disclose 
information on the labor rights in its 
fulfilment centers. 

 

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

Yes ABOUT YOU and Edited. https://corporate.aboutyou.de/en/about-
us/own-labels  

 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes ABOUT YOU refers to Amfori BSCI 
code of conduct.  

 

https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/05/20210417_ABOUT_YOU_B
usiness-Code-of-Conduct_sov.pdf 

 

https://www.posti.com/media/mediauutiset/2020/vuoden-2020-parhaat-verkkokaupat-on-valittu--verkkokauppa.com-ja-zalando-jalleen-karjessa/
https://www.aboutyou.fi/p/levi-s/paita-4139067
https://www.aboutyou.fi/p/levi-s/paita-4139067
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/05/20210417_ABOUT_YOU_Business-Code-of-Conduct_sov.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/05/20210417_ABOUT_YOU_Business-Code-of-Conduct_sov.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/05/20210417_ABOUT_YOU_Business-Code-of-Conduct_sov.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/en/about-us/own-labels
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/en/about-us/own-labels
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/05/20210417_ABOUT_YOU_Business-Code-of-Conduct_sov.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/05/20210417_ABOUT_YOU_Business-Code-of-Conduct_sov.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/05/20210417_ABOUT_YOU_Business-Code-of-Conduct_sov.pdf
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7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

Yes ABOUT YOU discloses suppliers 
on Open Apparel Registry 

https://openapparel.org/?contributors=24
22 

 

8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

No ABOUT YOU does not provide 
information about measures 
implemented to establish the 
payment of living wage 

 

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results?   

? ABOUT YOU is a member of 
Amfori. It does not disclose 
information on audits.   

 

               Environment  
  

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

Yes ABOUT YOU discloses the total 
amount of consumer packaging, as 
well as the percentage of recycled 
packaging used. The total amount 
of packaging in all categories has 
increased from 2019 to 2020. 

p. 18 
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility
_Report.pdf  

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

? ABOUT YOU informs that 
packaging materials are made 
mainly from recycled materials. 
However, the total recycling 
material content in cardboards 
boxes and poly mailers is not clear.  

p. 18-19 
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility
_Report.pdf  

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

No ABOUT YOU does not disclose its 
return rate. 

 

13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

No  See remark Labor Q12.  

               Climate  
  

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

Yes ABOUT YOU publishes the climate 
footprint of its own operations for 
2019 and 2020.  

p. 11 
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility
_Report.pdf 

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

Yes ABOUT YOU has decreased its 
absolute climate footprint for Scope 
1 and 2 from 372 to 371 metric 
tons of CO2e. 

p. 11 
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility
_Report.pdf  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

Yes ABOUT YOU publishes the climate 
footprint of its supply chain for 
2019 and 2020. The absolute 
climate footprint has increased 
from 25,104 to 39,706 metric tons 
of CO2e. 

p. 11 
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility
_Report.pdf  

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

No Total GHG emissions 
increased by 57,4 % to 39,706 
metric tons of carbon dioxide 
equivalent in 2020, from a 2019 
baseline.  

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

Yes ABOUT YOU reports the annual 
climate footprint of its e-commerce 
(outbound deliveries, returns, ds-
partner deliveries & returns, 
warehousing, packaging, private 
label inbound deliveries). Climate 
footprint in all these areas 
increased from 2019 to 2020.  

p. 12 
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility
_Report.pdf  

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 

No See remark Climate Q18.  

https://openapparel.org/?contributors=2422
https://openapparel.org/?contributors=2422
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
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by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

Yes  ABOUT YOU reports having offset 
10,892 metric tons of CO2 in 2020. 
Details of the carbon offsetting 
project are available on Climate 
Partner website. 

p.11 
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility
_Report.pdf  

https://fpm.climatepartner.com/tracking/
14439-2009-1001/en  

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

Yes About You has set Science Based 
Targets for its emissions 
reductions. In 2020 it achieved 

CO₂-neutrality by fully 
compensating CO₂-emissions of 
own operations through, certified 
climate protection programs 

p. 14 
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploa
ds/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility
_Report.pdf  

Company 
Head Office Location  

Amazon.com Inc. 
The United States of America 

 

 
   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

No Amazon does not include country 
of origin in product details. 

Example product: 
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-
Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-
Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=
UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3a
e64-6f7b-4708-84cf-
e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD
4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-
440e-bdad-
52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_
=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec 

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

Yes Amazon has made a public 
commitment to respect human 
rights across all its operations 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.co
m/people/human-rights/principles 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

Yes Amazon logistics centers are 
available on Google maps. 
However, this information is not 
easily found on Amazon website. 

https://www.hellotax.com/blog/amazon/
warehouse/locations/ 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

No Amazon does not disclose 
information about labor rights in its 
logistic centers. 

 

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

Yes 
Pinzon, Amazon Basics, Solimo, 
Mama bear, Amazon Elements etc. 

 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes Amazon has published a Code of 
Conduct with a commitment to 
respect ILO core labor rights. 

https://ir.aboutamazon.com/corporate-
governance/documents-and-
charters/code-of-business-conduct-and-
ethics/default.aspx 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

Yes Amazon provides a complete list of 
its suppliers. 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
people/supply-
chain?workerCount=true&engagementP
rogram=true&productCategory=true 

https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://fpm.climatepartner.com/tracking/14439-2009-1001/en
https://fpm.climatepartner.com/tracking/14439-2009-1001/en
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://corporate.aboutyou.de/app/uploads/2021/03/ABOUTYOU_Responsibility_Report.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://www.amazon.com/Headbands-Hairbands-Elastics-Newborn-Toddlers/dp/B0827K2Z2K/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=mHgiw&pf_rd_p=f0d3ae64-6f7b-4708-84cf-e7a72756cefd&pf_rd_r=17SRGV64KMD4N49K3TQC&pd_rd_r=d22c78dc-03d7-440e-bdad-52b51a5aca21&pd_rd_wg=VUu92&ref_=pd_gw_exports_top_sellers_unrec
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/people/human-rights/principles
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/people/human-rights/principles
https://www.hellotax.com/blog/amazon/warehouse/locations/
https://www.hellotax.com/blog/amazon/warehouse/locations/
https://ir.aboutamazon.com/corporate-governance/documents-and-charters/code-of-business-conduct-and-ethics/default.aspx
https://ir.aboutamazon.com/corporate-governance/documents-and-charters/code-of-business-conduct-and-ethics/default.aspx
https://ir.aboutamazon.com/corporate-governance/documents-and-charters/code-of-business-conduct-and-ethics/default.aspx
https://ir.aboutamazon.com/corporate-governance/documents-and-charters/code-of-business-conduct-and-ethics/default.aspx
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/people/supply-chain?workerCount=true&engagementProgram=true&productCategory=true
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/people/supply-chain?workerCount=true&engagementProgram=true&productCategory=true
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/people/supply-chain?workerCount=true&engagementProgram=true&productCategory=true
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/people/supply-chain?workerCount=true&engagementProgram=true&productCategory=true
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8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

 

No Amazon does not provide 
information about measures 
implemented to establish the 
payment of living wage 

p. 85, 112-113 
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
pdfBuilderDownload?name=amazon-
sustainability-2020-report 

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results? 

? Amazon reports using 
assessments 
completed by qualified 
independent audit firms based 
on Amazon assessment standards 
and those of industry 
associations, including Sedex 
(SMETA), Amfori (Amfori 
BSCI), and the Responsible 
Business Alliance; certification 
standard Social Accountability 
International (SA8000), and 
the Better Work program. Amazon 
reports general level findings of 
assessments. 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
people/supply-chain/commitments 

               Environment  
  

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer packag-
ing used? 

No Amazon publishes neither the total 
volume of packaging materials nor 
the volume of recycled packaging 
materials. However, it             
communicates many practices to 
decrease weight of packages and 
using  recyclable materials. 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
environment/circular-
economy/packaging   

 
https://www.aboutamazon.com/planet/im
proving-packaging/overview  

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

No See remark Environment Q10.  

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

No Amazon does not disclose the 
return rate of products. 

 

13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

No Amazon communicates donating 
some returned products for charity. 
However, there is no clear         
information what percentage 
donated items are from all the 
returned products. 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
environment/circular-economy/donations  

https://www.aboutamazon.co.uk/news/c
ompany-news/what-happens-to-
unwanted-or-damaged-products-at-
amazon?utm_campaign=sustain&utm_c
ontent=eartday2022&utm_medium=land
ingpage&utm_source=retail 

               Climate  
  

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

Yes Amazon publishes the climate 
footprint of its own operations for 
2019 and 2020. The absolute 
climate footprint for Scope 1 and 2 
has increased from 11,26 to 14,89 
million metric tons of CO2e. 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
environment/sustainable-
operations/carbon-footprint 

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

No See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

Yes Amazon publishes the climate 
footprint of its supply chain for 
2019 and 2020. The absolute 
climate footprint has increased 
from 39,91 to 45,75 million metric 
tons of CO2e. 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
environment/sustainable-
operations/carbon-footprint 

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

No See remark Climate Q16.  

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/pdfBuilderDownload?name=amazon-sustainability-2020-report
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/pdfBuilderDownload?name=amazon-sustainability-2020-report
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/pdfBuilderDownload?name=amazon-sustainability-2020-report
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/pdfBuilderDownload?name=amazon-sustainability-2020-report
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/pdfBuilderDownload?name=amazon-sustainability-2020-report
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/people/supply-chain/commitments
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/people/supply-chain/commitments
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/circular-economy/packaging
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/circular-economy/packaging
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/circular-economy/packaging
https://www.aboutamazon.com/planet/improving-packaging/overview
https://www.aboutamazon.com/planet/improving-packaging/overview
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/circular-economy/donations
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/circular-economy/donations
https://www.aboutamazon.co.uk/news/company-news/what-happens-to-unwanted-or-damaged-products-at-amazon?utm_campaign=sustain&utm_content=eartday2022&utm_medium=landingpage&utm_source=retail
https://www.aboutamazon.co.uk/news/company-news/what-happens-to-unwanted-or-damaged-products-at-amazon?utm_campaign=sustain&utm_content=eartday2022&utm_medium=landingpage&utm_source=retail
https://www.aboutamazon.co.uk/news/company-news/what-happens-to-unwanted-or-damaged-products-at-amazon?utm_campaign=sustain&utm_content=eartday2022&utm_medium=landingpage&utm_source=retail
https://www.aboutamazon.co.uk/news/company-news/what-happens-to-unwanted-or-damaged-products-at-amazon?utm_campaign=sustain&utm_content=eartday2022&utm_medium=landingpage&utm_source=retail
https://www.aboutamazon.co.uk/news/company-news/what-happens-to-unwanted-or-damaged-products-at-amazon?utm_campaign=sustain&utm_content=eartday2022&utm_medium=landingpage&utm_source=retail
https://www.aboutamazon.co.uk/news/company-news/what-happens-to-unwanted-or-damaged-products-at-amazon?utm_campaign=sustain&utm_content=eartday2022&utm_medium=landingpage&utm_source=retail
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/carbon-footprint
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/carbon-footprint
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/carbon-footprint
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/carbon-footprint
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/carbon-footprint
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/carbon-footprint
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18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

No Amazon does not disclose 
emission from logistic or report 
they would have decreased 
compared to last year. 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
environment/sustainable-
operations/transportation 

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q18.  

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

? Amazon launched the Climate 
Pledge Fund in 2020 to support the 
development of sustainable and 
decarbonizing technologies and 
services. However, Amazon does 
not communicate using any carbon 
offsets. 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
about/the-climate-pledge/the-climate-
pledge-fund 

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

Yes Amazon has set a target to achieve 
net-zero by 2040 and takes several 
measures for achieving the goal, 
such as use of 65% renewable 
energy for its own operations, yet 
emissions have grown from the last 
reporting year. 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/
environment/sustainable-
operations/carbon-footprint 

Company 
Head Office Location  

Alibaba Group 
China  

 

 
   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

No Alibaba does not include country of 
origin in product details. 

Example product: 
https://www.alibaba.com/product-
detail/Dress-Women-s-Wear-Dress-
Casual_1600428305615.html?spm=a27
00.galleryofferlist.normal_offer.d_image.
556e7d2aJgRxHS&s=p  

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

No Alibaba does not have a public 
commitment to respect human 
rights across all its activities. 

https://www.alibabagroup.com/en/ir/g
overnance_4 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

No Alibaba does not disclose 
information about its logistic 
centers. 

 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

No Alibaba does not disclose 
information about labor rights in its 
logistic centers. 

 

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

? 
Alibaba does not disclose whether 
it has private labels. 

 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes 

 

Alibaba has published a Code of 
Conduct. 

https://www.alibabagroup.com/en/ir/gov
ernance_4  

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

No Alibaba does not provide a 
complete list of its suppliers. 

 

8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

No Alibaba does not provide 
information about measures 

 

https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/transportation
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/transportation
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/transportation
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/about/the-climate-pledge/the-climate-pledge-fund
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/about/the-climate-pledge/the-climate-pledge-fund
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/about/the-climate-pledge/the-climate-pledge-fund
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/carbon-footprint
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/carbon-footprint
https://sustainability.aboutamazon.com/environment/sustainable-operations/carbon-footprint
https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Dress-Women-s-Wear-Dress-Casual_1600428305615.html?spm=a2700.galleryofferlist.normal_offer.d_image.556e7d2aJgRxHS&s=p
https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Dress-Women-s-Wear-Dress-Casual_1600428305615.html?spm=a2700.galleryofferlist.normal_offer.d_image.556e7d2aJgRxHS&s=p
https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Dress-Women-s-Wear-Dress-Casual_1600428305615.html?spm=a2700.galleryofferlist.normal_offer.d_image.556e7d2aJgRxHS&s=p
https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Dress-Women-s-Wear-Dress-Casual_1600428305615.html?spm=a2700.galleryofferlist.normal_offer.d_image.556e7d2aJgRxHS&s=p
https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Dress-Women-s-Wear-Dress-Casual_1600428305615.html?spm=a2700.galleryofferlist.normal_offer.d_image.556e7d2aJgRxHS&s=p
https://www.alibabagroup.com/en/ir/governance_4
https://www.alibabagroup.com/en/ir/governance_4
https://www.alibabagroup.com/en/ir/governance_4
https://www.alibabagroup.com/en/ir/governance_4
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implemented to establish the 
payment of living wage. 

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results? 

? Alibaba does not report using third 
party social audits. 

 

               Environment  
  

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

No Alibaba publishes neither the total 
volume of packaging materials nor 
the volume of recycled packaging 
materials. 

 

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

No See remark Environment Q10.  

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

No Alibaba does not disclose the 
return rate of products. 

 

13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

No Alibaba does not disclose what is 
done with the retuned products.  

 

               Climate  
  

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

Yes Alibaba publishes the climate 
footprint of its own operations for 
2020 (4,22 million tons of CO2e). 

p. 18, 24 
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/d
ownload/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon
%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20
211217_ENG_Final.pdf  

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

No Alibaba publishes the scope 3 
climate footprint for 2020 (5,29 
million tons of  CO2e). The 
published climate footprint is 
incomplete: the purchased goods 
are excluded. 

p. 18 
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/d
ownload/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon
%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20
211217_ENG_Final.pdf  

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q17.  

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

Yes Alibaba has included logistic 
emissions to scope 3 emission 
calculations. However, there is no 
calculation showing decreased 
logistic emissions compared to the 
last years. 

p. 18 
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/d
ownload/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon
%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20
211217_ENG_Final.pdf  

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q18.  

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

? Alibaba communicates starting to 
do carbon offsetting to achieve 
their target of carbon neutrality. 
However, it is unclear if Alibaba 
already offset some emissions and 
what percentage they cover of their 
total emissions.  

p. 16 
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/d
ownload/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon
%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20
211217_ENG_Final.pdf  

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

? Alibaba has set a target to be 
carbon neutral by 2030.  

https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/d
ownload/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon
%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20
211217_ENG_Final.pdf 

https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
https://sustainability.alibabagroup.com/download/Alibaba%20Group%20Carbon%20Neutrality%20Action%20Report_20211217_ENG_Final.pdf
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Company 
Head Office Location  

Ellos Group 
Sweden  

 

 
   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

No Ellos does not include country of 
origin in product details. 

Example product: 
https://www.ellos.fi/page/helpdesk/sizeg
uide/ladies 

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

No Ellos does not have a public 
commitment to respect human 
rights across all its activities. 

https://www.ellos.fi/story/sustainability
-production-socialworkconditions 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

No Ellos does not disclose exact 
information of its logistic centers. 

p.5 
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_
2020.pdf  

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

No See remark labor conditions Q4.  

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

Yes Ellos Home, Ellos Kids, Ellos 
Collection, Ellos plus Collection 

 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes Ellos has published a Code of 
Conduct.  

http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Supplier_code_of_conduct_0.pdf 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

Yes  Ellos does provide a complete list 
of its supplier for garments and 
home textiles. 

p.25 
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_
2020.pdf  

8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

No Ellos does not provide information 
about measures implemented to 
establish the payment of living 
wage. 

 

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results?   

? Ellos communicates using audits of 
Kering Group Sourcing and Bureau 
Veritas but does not publish results 
of audits.   

p.26-27 
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_
2020.pdf 

               Environment  
  

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

Yes Ellos reports using 422 tons of 
packages materials in 2020. Use of 
packaging materials has 
decreased from 2019 (522 tons). 

p.37 
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_
2020.pdf  

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

Yes Ellos communicates using 21 % of 
recycled packaging materials. In 
addition, they use some partly 
recycled packaging materials. 

p.37 
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_
2020.pdf  

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

No Ellos does not disclose the return 
rate of products. 

 

13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

No Ellos does not communicate its 
policy for returned products. 

https://www.ellos.fi/story/sustainability-
communityinvolvment-recycle 

               Climate  
  

https://www.ellos.fi/story/sustainability-production-socialworkconditions
https://www.ellos.fi/story/sustainability-production-socialworkconditions
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Supplier_code_of_conduct_0.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Supplier_code_of_conduct_0.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
https://www.ellos.fi/story/sustainability-communityinvolvment-recycle
https://www.ellos.fi/story/sustainability-communityinvolvment-recycle
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14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

Yes 
Ellos publishes the climate footprint 
of its own operations for 2019 and 
2020 and has decreased its 
absolute climate footprint for Scope 
1 and 2 from 489 to 369 Metric 
Tons CO2e. 

p.30 
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_
2020.pdf  

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

Yes 
See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

Yes 
Ellos publishes the climate footprint 
of its supply chain for 2019 and 
2020. The absolute climate 
footprint has increased from 6 914 
to 136 624 Metric Tons CO2e.  

p.30 
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_
2020.pdf  

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? 
See remark Climate Q16.   

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

Yes 
Ellos reports that logistics account 
4,5% of Ellos group 2020 
emissions. Ellos publishes the 
climate footprint of its logistic for 
2019 and 2020. The absolute 
climate footprint has decreased 
from 6563 to 6149 Metric Tons of 
CO2e. 

p. 33-34 
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_
2020.pdf     

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

Yes 
See remark Climate Q19.   

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

Yes 
Ellos communicates offsetting all 
the emissions from transportation 
and own operations at their 
warehouse in Borås during 2020. 
Offsetting is done with Tricorona 
Climate Partner. 

s. 4 
https://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default
/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report
_2020.pdf  
 
Example product with more details of 
compensation: https://www.ellos.fi/ellos-
collection/mekko-selma/7015638-
01#panel=delivery&detail=climate-
shipping    

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

? 
Ellos is a member of STICA (The 
Swedish Initiative for Climate 
Actions). However, Ellos does not 
communicate having carbon 
neutrality or net-zero emission 
goals. 

p. 35 
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/f
iles/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_
2020.pdf   

http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
https://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
https://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
https://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
https://www.ellos.fi/ellos-collection/mekko-selma/7015638-01#panel=delivery&detail=climate-shipping
https://www.ellos.fi/ellos-collection/mekko-selma/7015638-01#panel=delivery&detail=climate-shipping
https://www.ellos.fi/ellos-collection/mekko-selma/7015638-01#panel=delivery&detail=climate-shipping
https://www.ellos.fi/ellos-collection/mekko-selma/7015638-01#panel=delivery&detail=climate-shipping
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
http://www.ellosgroup.com/sites/default/files/Ellos_Group_Sustainability_Report_2020.pdf
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Company 
Head Office Location  

Bootz.com 
Sweden  

 

 
   

        Labor conditions/ Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

No Boozt does not include country of 
origin in product details. 

Example product: 
https://www.boozt.com/fi/fi/numph/nuher
dis-
dress_30407136/224508028?navId=674
53&group=listing&position=1000000 

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

No Boozt does not have a public 
commitment to respect human 
rights across all its activities. 

https://www.booztgroup.com/responsi
bility-our-people 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

Yes Boozt’s Fulfilment Center is in 
Ängelfolm Sweden. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5
e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8a3e
edc5ae238dae05ab/1648134798951/Bo
oztGroup_EN_AR2021.pdf 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

Yes Boozt reports on employee issues 
of the fulfillment center as part of 
its annual report.  

p.25 https://storage.mfn.se/e8407dae-
2ef1-4747-a9a1-cae1aa9d8360/boozt-
ab-annual-report-2020.pdf  

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

No Boozt does not have private labels 

 

p.39           
https://storage.mfn.se/e8407dae-2ef1-
4747-a9a1-cae1aa9d8360/boozt-ab-
annual-report-2020.pdf 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes Boozt has published a Code of 
Conduct with a commitment to 
respect ILO core labor rights. 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&
q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ah
UKEwiE5PqJnrv1AhVARfEDHekjDUEQ
FnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2F
www.booztgroup.com%2Fs%2Fcode-of-
conduct-sv-
1.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3hedVsGV0cDhMP
dpV08OEc 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

- Boozt reports that it does not have 
private labels.  

 

 

8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

- Boozt reports that it does not have 
private labels.  

 

 

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results?   

- Boozt reports that it does not have 
private labels.  

 

 

               Environment  
  

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

No Boozt does not report on the total 
amount of packaging used.  

p.7 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5
e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb
96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-
BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability
+Report.pdf  

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

? Boozt communicates using 100 % 
recycled plastic material for the 
shipping bags. However, the total 
amount of recycled packaging 
material is unclear. 

 

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

No Boozt reports using Fair Use Policy 
that helps stop unnecessary 
returns, but it does not disclose the 
return rate.  

p.7 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5
e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb
96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-

https://www.boozt.com/fi/fi/numph/nuherdis-dress_30407136/224508028?navId=67453&group=listing&position=1000000
https://www.boozt.com/fi/fi/numph/nuherdis-dress_30407136/224508028?navId=67453&group=listing&position=1000000
https://www.boozt.com/fi/fi/numph/nuherdis-dress_30407136/224508028?navId=67453&group=listing&position=1000000
https://www.boozt.com/fi/fi/numph/nuherdis-dress_30407136/224508028?navId=67453&group=listing&position=1000000
https://www.booztgroup.com/responsibility-our-people
https://www.booztgroup.com/responsibility-our-people
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8a3eedc5ae238dae05ab/1648134798951/BooztGroup_EN_AR2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8a3eedc5ae238dae05ab/1648134798951/BooztGroup_EN_AR2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8a3eedc5ae238dae05ab/1648134798951/BooztGroup_EN_AR2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8a3eedc5ae238dae05ab/1648134798951/BooztGroup_EN_AR2021.pdf
https://storage.mfn.se/e8407dae-2ef1-4747-a9a1-cae1aa9d8360/boozt-ab-annual-report-2020.pdf
https://storage.mfn.se/e8407dae-2ef1-4747-a9a1-cae1aa9d8360/boozt-ab-annual-report-2020.pdf
https://storage.mfn.se/e8407dae-2ef1-4747-a9a1-cae1aa9d8360/boozt-ab-annual-report-2020.pdf
https://storage.mfn.se/e8407dae-2ef1-4747-a9a1-cae1aa9d8360/boozt-ab-annual-report-2020.pdf
https://storage.mfn.se/e8407dae-2ef1-4747-a9a1-cae1aa9d8360/boozt-ab-annual-report-2020.pdf
https://storage.mfn.se/e8407dae-2ef1-4747-a9a1-cae1aa9d8360/boozt-ab-annual-report-2020.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiE5PqJnrv1AhVARfEDHekjDUEQFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booztgroup.com%2Fs%2Fcode-of-conduct-sv-1.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3hedVsGV0cDhMPdpV08OEc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiE5PqJnrv1AhVARfEDHekjDUEQFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booztgroup.com%2Fs%2Fcode-of-conduct-sv-1.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3hedVsGV0cDhMPdpV08OEc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiE5PqJnrv1AhVARfEDHekjDUEQFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booztgroup.com%2Fs%2Fcode-of-conduct-sv-1.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3hedVsGV0cDhMPdpV08OEc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiE5PqJnrv1AhVARfEDHekjDUEQFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booztgroup.com%2Fs%2Fcode-of-conduct-sv-1.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3hedVsGV0cDhMPdpV08OEc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiE5PqJnrv1AhVARfEDHekjDUEQFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booztgroup.com%2Fs%2Fcode-of-conduct-sv-1.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3hedVsGV0cDhMPdpV08OEc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiE5PqJnrv1AhVARfEDHekjDUEQFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booztgroup.com%2Fs%2Fcode-of-conduct-sv-1.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3hedVsGV0cDhMPdpV08OEc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiE5PqJnrv1AhVARfEDHekjDUEQFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booztgroup.com%2Fs%2Fcode-of-conduct-sv-1.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3hedVsGV0cDhMPdpV08OEc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiE5PqJnrv1AhVARfEDHekjDUEQFnoECAQQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booztgroup.com%2Fs%2Fcode-of-conduct-sv-1.pdf&usg=AOvVaw3hedVsGV0cDhMPdpV08OEc
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021%2BSustainability%2BReport.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653567875464378&usg=AOvVaw2xdDdTinZgZ_UvBc-Ptyv5
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021%2BSustainability%2BReport.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653567875464378&usg=AOvVaw2xdDdTinZgZ_UvBc-Ptyv5
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021%2BSustainability%2BReport.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653567875464378&usg=AOvVaw2xdDdTinZgZ_UvBc-Ptyv5
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BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability
+Report.pdf 

13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

No Boozt does not disclose what is 
done with the retuned products.  

https://www.booztgroup.com/responsibili
ty-our-selection 

               Climate  
  

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

Yes Boozt publishes the climate 
footprint of its own operations for 
2020 and 2021 (137,5 tons of 
CO2e emission). Data between 
2020 and 2021 is not comparable. 

p.5            
https://www.booztgroup.com/s/v2-
BooztGroup_EN_AR2021-Sustainability-
Report.pdf  

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

No Boozt publishes the climate 
footprint of Scope 3 emissions for 
2020 and 2021. The absolute 
climate footprint has increased 
from 2522,2 to 3,239.9 Metric Tons 
of CO2e. The published climate 
footprint is incomplete: the 
purchases goods are excluded. 

p.5           
https://www.booztgroup.com/s/v2-
BooztGroup_EN_AR2021-Sustainability-
Report.pdf  

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q16.   

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

Yes Boozt reports the total CO2e 
emissions from delivery and 
returns, that have increased from 2 
444,5 to 3 056,1 metric tons of 
CO2e from 2020 to 2021 

p. 7 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5
e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb
96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-
BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability
+Report.pdf 

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

No See remark Climate Q18.   

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

? Boozt does not communicate using 
any carbon offsets. 

 

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

Yes Boozt has set a target to be carbon 
neutral by 2025. Boozt has 
committed to set near- and long-
term company-wide emission 
reductions in line with science-
based net-zero with the SBTi. 

https://www.booztgroup.com/responsibili
ty-at-boozt 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021%2BSustainability%2BReport.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653567875464378&usg=AOvVaw2xdDdTinZgZ_UvBc-Ptyv5
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021%2BSustainability%2BReport.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653567875464378&usg=AOvVaw2xdDdTinZgZ_UvBc-Ptyv5
https://www.booztgroup.com/responsibility-our-selection
https://www.booztgroup.com/responsibility-our-selection
https://www.booztgroup.com/s/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021-Sustainability-Report.pdf
https://www.booztgroup.com/s/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021-Sustainability-Report.pdf
https://www.booztgroup.com/s/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021-Sustainability-Report.pdf
https://www.booztgroup.com/s/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021-Sustainability-Report.pdf
https://www.booztgroup.com/s/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021-Sustainability-Report.pdf
https://www.booztgroup.com/s/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021-Sustainability-Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e9d5bc80667c66d431bfb23/t/623c8acb96d4ce65861d4a36/1648134870964/v2-BooztGroup_EN_AR2021+Sustainability+Report.pdf
https://www.booztgroup.com/responsibility-at-boozt
https://www.booztgroup.com/responsibility-at-boozt
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Company 
Head Office Location  

Nakdcom One World AB 
Sweden 

 

 
   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

Yes NA-KD includes country of origin in 
product details. 

Example product: https://www.na-
kd.com/en/products/one-shoulder-rib-
top-black  

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

Yes NA-KD has a public commitment to 
respect human rights across all its 
activities. 

p.48                                   
https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/no
vember/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-
report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493  

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

Yes NA-KD has own warehouse in 
Sweden. In addition, they have 
warehouses in the Netherlands 
and in Poland (which handles most 
of the returns. These warehouse 
operations are outsourced, but with 
NA-KD supervisors on site. 

p. 3                                        
https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

No See remark labor conditions Q3.  

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

Yes NA-KD accessories, NA-KD reborn 
and NA-KD shoes etc. 

https://career.na-kd.com/pages/buying-
private-label-apparel 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes NA-KD has published a Code of 
Conduct. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&
q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ah
UKEwig6r-
x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQA
Q&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-
kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%
2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-
truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-
documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-
final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=
AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

Yes NA-KD provides a complete list of 
its suppliers. 

https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/sustainable-
products/supplier-list-
october.pdf?ref=693E8FD000 

8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

No NA-KD does not provide 
information about measures 
implemented to establish the 
payment of living wage.   

https://www.na-kd.com/en/sustainability-
commitments/working-conditions-and-
human-rights 

 

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results?   

? NA-KD communicates that its 
partner companies follow Amfori 
BSCI, however it does not clearly 
report on audit results. NA-KD has 
set a target that 2025 at least 80% 
of factories would show at least 
result B in BSCI audits. 

p.48  

https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493 

               Environment  
  

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

No NA-KD does not report on the total 
amount of packaging materials 
used. 

p.32                                     
https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493  

https://www.na-kd.com/en/products/one-shoulder-rib-top-black
https://www.na-kd.com/en/products/one-shoulder-rib-top-black
https://www.na-kd.com/en/products/one-shoulder-rib-top-black
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://career.na-kd.com/pages/buying-private-label-apparel
https://career.na-kd.com/pages/buying-private-label-apparel
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwig6r-x_uv3AhWdAhAIHdVkAc0QFnoECAIQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.na-kd.com%2Fsiteassets%2Fcampaigns%2F2020%2Fnovember%2Fnakd-truth%2Foffice%2Fpolicy-documents%2Fnakd-code-of-conduct-final.pdf%3Fref%3DD9661D26C9&usg=AOvVaw33Qvv767PgEWgibhBkxu7N
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/sustainable-products/supplier-list-october.pdf?ref=693E8FD000
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/sustainable-products/supplier-list-october.pdf?ref=693E8FD000
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/sustainable-products/supplier-list-october.pdf?ref=693E8FD000
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/sustainable-products/supplier-list-october.pdf?ref=693E8FD000
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/sustainable-products/supplier-list-october.pdf?ref=693E8FD000
https://www.na-kd.com/en/sustainability-commitments/working-conditions-and-human-rights
https://www.na-kd.com/en/sustainability-commitments/working-conditions-and-human-rights
https://www.na-kd.com/en/sustainability-commitments/working-conditions-and-human-rights
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
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11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

? NA-KD communicates using 100 % 
recycled plastic material in 
shipping bags and around 50 % 
recycled material in polybags. 

p.32                                        
https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493  

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

No NA-KD does not disclose the return 
rate of products. 

 

13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

Yes NA-KD comminates that 97% of 
returned products are quality 
checked and resold. Remaining 
3% is sold as second hand or 
recycled.  

p.32                                       
https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493  

               Climate  
  

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

Yes NA-KD has publishes the climate 
footprint of its own operations for 
the first time for 2020 (187 tons of  
CO2e) 

p.24                                       
https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493  

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

Yes NA-KD has publishes the climate 
footprint of its supply chain for the 
first time for 2020 (76,772 tons of  
CO2e) 

p.24 https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493  

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q16.  

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

Yes NA-KD discloses logistic emission 
for the first time for 2020 (10 301 
tons of CO2e).  

p.25 https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493  

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q18.  

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

Yes NA-KD offset 17,200 tons of 
CO2e in 2020. 

p.28 https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493  

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

Yes NA-KD has set a target to reduce 
emissions from own operations 
(scope 1 and 2) by 80 % by 2025 
and reduce absolute emission by 
50 % by 2030. 

https://www.na-
kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/nove
mber/nakd-truth/office/policy-
documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-
2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493  

 
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/compani
es-taking-action#table    

https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://www.na-kd.com/siteassets/campaigns/2020/november/nakd-truth/office/policy-documents/na-kd-sustainability-report-2020-v2.pdf?ref=FEB8867493
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/companies-taking-action#table
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/companies-taking-action#table
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Company 
Head Office Location  

Shein 
China  

 

 
   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

No Shein does not include country of 
origin in product details. 

Example product: 
https://eur.shein.com/Polka-Dot-Shirred-
Cami-Dress-p-2250688-cat-
1727.html?scici=navbar_WomenHomeP
age~~tab01navbar08~~8~~webLink~~~
~0   

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

No Shein does not have a public 
commitment to respect human 
rights across all its activities. 

https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpe
ople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%
2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner1
5_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u
9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scic
i=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~O
N_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_
Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9c
ayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

No Shein does not disclose any 
information about its logistic 
centers. 

https://eur.shein.com/Logistics-and-
Trasportation-a-742.html 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

No Shein does not disclose any 
information about labor rights in its 
logistic centers. 

 

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

Yes Shein only sells private labels. https://us.shein.com/Supplier-Code-of-
Conduct-a-1096.html 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes Shein has published a Code of 
Conduct.  

https://us.shein.com/SUPPLY-CHAIN-
TRANSPARENCY-STATEMENT-a-
1091.html 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

No Shein does not provide a complete 
list of its suppliers. 

https://us.shein.com/2021-Sustainability-
and-Social-Impact-Report-a-1218.html 

8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

No Shein does not provide information 
about measures implemented to 
establish the payment of living 
wage. 

https://us.shein.com/Supplier-Code-of-
Conduct-a-1096.html 

 

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results?   

? Shein reports using third party and 
own audits but does not specify 
what audits are used. SHEIN 
partners with third party audit firms 
BV and OPENVIEW. For example, 
it reports that in 2020 12% of 
factories had violations that must 
be remediated immediately.   

https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeop
le?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52
401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3
D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_
HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_
ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_
Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%25
2CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campai
gn_ourpeople 

               Environment  
  

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

No Shein publishes neither the total 
volume of packaging materials nor 
the volume of recycled packaging 
materials. 

https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourprod
ucts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_C
T%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D15403
23_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign
_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner
9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campai
gn_ourproducts 

https://eur.shein.com/Polka-Dot-Shirred-Cami-Dress-p-2250688-cat-1727.html?scici=navbar_WomenHomePage~~tab01navbar08~~8~~webLink~~~~0
https://eur.shein.com/Polka-Dot-Shirred-Cami-Dress-p-2250688-cat-1727.html?scici=navbar_WomenHomePage~~tab01navbar08~~8~~webLink~~~~0
https://eur.shein.com/Polka-Dot-Shirred-Cami-Dress-p-2250688-cat-1727.html?scici=navbar_WomenHomePage~~tab01navbar08~~8~~webLink~~~~0
https://eur.shein.com/Polka-Dot-Shirred-Cami-Dress-p-2250688-cat-1727.html?scici=navbar_WomenHomePage~~tab01navbar08~~8~~webLink~~~~0
https://eur.shein.com/Polka-Dot-Shirred-Cami-Dress-p-2250688-cat-1727.html?scici=navbar_WomenHomePage~~tab01navbar08~~8~~webLink~~~~0
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/Logistics-and-Trasportation-a-742.html
https://eur.shein.com/Logistics-and-Trasportation-a-742.html
https://us.shein.com/Supplier-Code-of-Conduct-a-1096.html
https://us.shein.com/Supplier-Code-of-Conduct-a-1096.html
https://us.shein.com/SUPPLY-CHAIN-TRANSPARENCY-STATEMENT-a-1091.html
https://us.shein.com/SUPPLY-CHAIN-TRANSPARENCY-STATEMENT-a-1091.html
https://us.shein.com/SUPPLY-CHAIN-TRANSPARENCY-STATEMENT-a-1091.html
https://us.shein.com/2021-Sustainability-and-Social-Impact-Report-a-1218.html
https://us.shein.com/2021-Sustainability-and-Social-Impact-Report-a-1218.html
https://us.shein.com/Supplier-Code-of-Conduct-a-1096.html
https://us.shein.com/Supplier-Code-of-Conduct-a-1096.html
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourpeople?ici=campaign%3Dourproducts%2F52401_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner15_CI%3D1476397_HI%3DhotZone_u9cayvaka_HN%3DBanner15A02&scici=campaign_ourproducts_52401~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner15%252CHZ_Banner15A02%252CHI_hotZone_u9cayvaka~~2~~campaign_ourpeople
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
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11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

No See remark Environment Q10.  

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

No Shein does not disclose the return 
rate of products. 

https://eur.shein.com/Return-Policy-a-
281.html 

13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

No Shein does not disclose what is 
done with the retuned products.  

https://eur.shein.com/Return-Policy-a-
281.html 

               Climate  
  

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

No 
Shein does not publish the climate 
footprint of its own operations. 

https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourprod
ucts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_C
T%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D15403
23_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign
_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner
9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campai
gn_ourproducts 
 

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? 
See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

No 
Shein does not publish the climate 
footprint of its supply chain. 

 

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? 
See remark Climate Q16.  

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

No 
Shein does not disclose logistic 
emission. 

 

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

? 
See remark Climate Q18.  

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

? 
Shein does not communicate using 
any carbon offsets. 

 

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

No 
Shein does not communicate about 
having any carbon neutrality or net-
zero emission targets. 

 

https://eur.shein.com/Return-Policy-a-281.html
https://eur.shein.com/Return-Policy-a-281.html
https://eur.shein.com/Return-Policy-a-281.html
https://eur.shein.com/Return-Policy-a-281.html
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
https://eur.shein.com/campaign/ourproducts?ici=campaign%3Dcsr%2F52078_CT%3D1_CN%3DBanner9_CI%3D1540323_HI%3D0_HN%3D0&scici=campaign_csr_52078~~ON_1%252CCN_Banner9%252CHZ_0%252CHI_0~~1~~campaign_ourproducts
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Company 
Head Office Location  

Verkkokauppa.com 
Finland  

 

 
   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

No Verkkokauppa.com does not 
include country of origin in product 
details. 

 

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

Yes Verkkokauppa.com commits to 
respecting human rights across all 
its activities.  

p. 3 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/60389/5ee2
4/acbb5/1ea2f/50f2.pdf  

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

Yes Verkkokauppa.com has logistic 
centers in Finland. 

 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

Yes Verkkokauppa.com reports on 
employee issues of the fulfillment 
center as part of its sustainability 
report. 

p. 9, 19  https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf  

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

Yes Ströme, Procaster, GZR, Anton 
Oliver etc. 

 

p.16 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes Verkkokauppa.com has published 
a Code of Conduct.  

https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/60389/5df92/4
6675/ba478/880b.pdf 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

No Verkkokauppa.com does not 
provide a complete list of its 
suppliers. 

p.16 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf 

8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

No Verkkokauppa.com does not 
provide information about 
measures implemented to 
establish the payment of living 
wage. 

 

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results?   

? In 2021, the share of audited Tier1 
suppliers of private label 
manufacturers was 82% (62) in 
terms of purchase prices. Most of 
these were BSCI audits, with the 
most typical audit grade being C on 
a scale of A-E. In 2021, 
Verkkokauppa.com carried out a 
total of 17 (13) SGS 
social responsibility audits, of 
which 8 (11) were passed and 9 (2) 
failed.   

p.16 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf 

               Environment  
  

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

No Verkkokauppa.com does not report 
the total amount of packing 
materials, nor the percentage of 
recycled materials used for its 
consumer packaging. 

p. 18 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf  

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

No See remark Environment Q10.  

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

Yes Verkkokauppa.com has a return 
rate of 1,1 % 

p. 15 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf  

https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/60389/5ee24/acbb5/1ea2f/50f2.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/60389/5ee24/acbb5/1ea2f/50f2.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/60389/5ee24/acbb5/1ea2f/50f2.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653568052188070&usg=AOvVaw1we5IhFK0vQogE2BdPWVvX
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653568052188070&usg=AOvVaw1we5IhFK0vQogE2BdPWVvX
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653568052188070&usg=AOvVaw1we5IhFK0vQogE2BdPWVvX
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/60389/5df92/46675/ba478/880b.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/60389/5df92/46675/ba478/880b.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/60389/5df92/46675/ba478/880b.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653568052188070&usg=AOvVaw1we5IhFK0vQogE2BdPWVvX
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653568052188070&usg=AOvVaw1we5IhFK0vQogE2BdPWVvX
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653568052188070&usg=AOvVaw1we5IhFK0vQogE2BdPWVvX
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653568052188070&usg=AOvVaw1we5IhFK0vQogE2BdPWVvX
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653568052188070&usg=AOvVaw1we5IhFK0vQogE2BdPWVvX
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653568052188070&usg=AOvVaw1we5IhFK0vQogE2BdPWVvX
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
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13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

Yes Returned products are sold in 
Verkkokauppa.com outlets. 

p. 15 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf  

               Climate    

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

Yes Verkkokauppa.com publishes the 
climate footprint 
of its own operations for 2020 and 
2021 and has decreased its 
absolute climate footprint for Scope 
1 and 2 from 481 to 319 
Tons CO2. 

p.17 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf 

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

Yes See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

No Verkkokauppa.com has not 
disclosed annual Scope 3 
emissions. It communicates that 
scope 3 emission calculation for 
2021 will be published in 2022. 

p 8.  https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf 

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q16.  

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

No Verkkokauppa.com does not 
communicate of its logistic 
emissions. Customer deliveries are 
reported to be carbon neutral Posti 
green packages. 

p. 18 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf  

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q18.  

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

? Verkkokauppa.com does not 
communicate using any carbon 
offsets. 

https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf 

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

Yes Verkkokauppa.com has set a 
target to be climate neutral by 2025 
but does not have targets for its 
absolute supply chain emissions.  

p.8 https://cdn-
a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d
0685/6ae30/4051.pdf 

https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653569150690356&usg=AOvVaw0yIvPX6oZaxVpyc04Xl6sz
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653569150690356&usg=AOvVaw0yIvPX6oZaxVpyc04Xl6sz
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653569150690356&usg=AOvVaw0yIvPX6oZaxVpyc04Xl6sz
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653569150693899&usg=AOvVaw1fRdej6ICIEbPCTPeDvJZ3
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653569150693899&usg=AOvVaw1fRdej6ICIEbPCTPeDvJZ3
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653569150693899&usg=AOvVaw1fRdej6ICIEbPCTPeDvJZ3
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
https://cdn-a.verkkokauppa.com/files/621f2/ef454/d0685/6ae30/4051.pdf
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Company 
Head Office Location  

ContextLogic Inc. 
The United States of America 

 

 
   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

No Wish does not include country of 
origin in product details. 

Example product: 
https://www.wish.com/feed/tabbed_feed
_latest/product/5f9979620dbbbbe1dbb9
b494?hide_login_modal=true&source=ta
bbed_feed_latest&position=2&share=we
b  

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

No Wish does not have a public 
commitment to respect human 
rights across all its activities. 

 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

No Wish does not disclose locations of 
its logistic centers. 

 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

No Wish does not disclose information 
about labor rights in its logistic 
centers. Wish reports that none of 
its employees in the United 
States are represented by a labor 
union or subject to a collective 
bargaining agreement.  

p. 10 https://ir.wish.com/static-
files/8e40377c-d3b3-4db8-9cfb-
0ddf3888e8da  

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

? Wish does not disclose whether it 
has private labels. 

 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes Wish has published a Business 
Code of Conduct but does not 
disclose supplier code of conduct.  

https://ir.wish.com/static-files/51fd1f5a-
9ffc-402a-bedb-cf35308c0af3 

 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

No Wish does not provide a complete 
list of its suppliers. 

 

8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

No Wish does not provide information 
about measures implemented to 
establish the payment of living 
wage. 

 

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results?   

? Wish does not report using third 
party social audits.   

 

               Environment    

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

No Wish publishes neither the total 
volume of packaging materials nor 
the volume of recycled packaging 
materials. 

 

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

No See remark Environment Q10.  

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

No Wish does not disclose the return 
rate of products. 

https://www.wish.com/return_policy?hid
e_login_modal=true 

https://www.wish.com/feed/tabbed_feed_latest/product/5f9979620dbbbbe1dbb9b494?hide_login_modal=true&source=tabbed_feed_latest&position=2&share=web
https://www.wish.com/feed/tabbed_feed_latest/product/5f9979620dbbbbe1dbb9b494?hide_login_modal=true&source=tabbed_feed_latest&position=2&share=web
https://www.wish.com/feed/tabbed_feed_latest/product/5f9979620dbbbbe1dbb9b494?hide_login_modal=true&source=tabbed_feed_latest&position=2&share=web
https://www.wish.com/feed/tabbed_feed_latest/product/5f9979620dbbbbe1dbb9b494?hide_login_modal=true&source=tabbed_feed_latest&position=2&share=web
https://www.wish.com/feed/tabbed_feed_latest/product/5f9979620dbbbbe1dbb9b494?hide_login_modal=true&source=tabbed_feed_latest&position=2&share=web
https://ir.wish.com/static-files/8e40377c-d3b3-4db8-9cfb-0ddf3888e8da
https://ir.wish.com/static-files/8e40377c-d3b3-4db8-9cfb-0ddf3888e8da
https://ir.wish.com/static-files/8e40377c-d3b3-4db8-9cfb-0ddf3888e8da
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://ir.wish.com/static-files/51fd1f5a-9ffc-402a-bedb-cf35308c0af3&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653405489807552&usg=AOvVaw0ytPankva4SHJcBCs2Pxxn
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://ir.wish.com/static-files/51fd1f5a-9ffc-402a-bedb-cf35308c0af3&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653405489807552&usg=AOvVaw0ytPankva4SHJcBCs2Pxxn
https://www.wish.com/return_policy?hide_login_modal=true
https://www.wish.com/return_policy?hide_login_modal=true
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13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

No Wish does not disclose what is 
done with the retuned products.  

 

               Climate    

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

No Wish has not published the climate 
footprint of its own operations. 

 

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

No Wish has not published the climate 
footprint of its supply chain. 

 

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q16.  

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

No Wish does not disclose logistic 
emission. 

 

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q18.  

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

? Wish does not communicate using 
any carbon offsets. 

 

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

? Wish does not communicate 
having carbon neutrality or net-
zero emission targets. 
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Company 
Head Office Location  

Zalando 
Germany  

 

 
   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

No Zalando does not include country 
of origin in product details. 

Example product: 
https://www.zalando.fi/vila-virolfie-tie-
belt-cardigan-neuletakki-navy-melange-
v1021i1ae-k11.html 

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

Yes Zalando commits to respecting 
human rights across all its 
activities.  

https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/de
fault/files/media-
download/Zalando_SE_Modern_Slav
ery_Statement_2021.pdf  

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

Yes Zalando has logistic centers 
around Europe.  

https://corporate.zalando.com/en/about-
us/working-zalando-logistics 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

Yes Zalando reports on employee 
issues of the fulfillment centers as 
part of its annual report.  

p. 37 
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/defa
ult/files/media-
download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_P
rogress_Report_2021.pdf 

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

Yes Anna Field, Even&Odd, Friboo, 
Pier One, Yourturn, ZIGN etc. 

https://corporate.zalando.com/en/sustain
ability/our-private-label-suppliers  

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

Yes Zalando has published a Code of 
Conduct. 

https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/defa
ult/files/media-download/Zalando-
SE_Code-of-conduct_2021.pdf 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

Yes Zalando provides a complete list of 

its suppliers. 

https://corporate.zalando.com/en/sustain
ability/our-private-label-suppliers  

8 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results?     

No Zalando does not provide 
information about measures 
implemented to establish the 
payment of living wage.   

https://corporate.zalando.com/en/sustain
ability/our-private-labels   

9 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

? Zalando communicates using third 
party social audits. In 2021, it 
informs having evaluated 175 audit 
reports and declined to onboard 
five factories or suppliers for not 
meeting audit requirements. No 
details on audit results are 
disclosed. 

p. 37 
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/defa
ult/files/media-
download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_P
rogress_Report_2021.pdf     

               Environment    

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

Yes In 2021, the Zalando group used 
more than 68,000t of packaging 
materials (53,000t in 2020), 89% of 
which were from recycled input 
materials (87% in 2020).  

p.52 
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/defa
ult/files/media-
download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_P
rogress_Report_2021.pdf 

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

Yes See remark Environment Q10.  

https://www.zalando.fi/vila-virolfie-tie-belt-cardigan-neuletakki-navy-melange-v1021i1ae-k11.html
https://www.zalando.fi/vila-virolfie-tie-belt-cardigan-neuletakki-navy-melange-v1021i1ae-k11.html
https://www.zalando.fi/vila-virolfie-tie-belt-cardigan-neuletakki-navy-melange-v1021i1ae-k11.html
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Modern_Slavery_Statement_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Modern_Slavery_Statement_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Modern_Slavery_Statement_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Modern_Slavery_Statement_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/about-us/working-zalando-logistics
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/about-us/working-zalando-logistics
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/sustainability/our-private-label-suppliers
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/sustainability/our-private-label-suppliers
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando-SE_Code-of-conduct_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando-SE_Code-of-conduct_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando-SE_Code-of-conduct_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/sustainability/our-private-label-suppliers
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/sustainability/our-private-label-suppliers
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/sustainability/our-private-labels
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/sustainability/our-private-labels
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653570279803083&usg=AOvVaw2NVVHqKRmIpmTsszpJKZjw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653570279803083&usg=AOvVaw2NVVHqKRmIpmTsszpJKZjw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653570279803083&usg=AOvVaw2NVVHqKRmIpmTsszpJKZjw
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1653570279803083&usg=AOvVaw2NVVHqKRmIpmTsszpJKZjw
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12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

Yes Zalando communicates a 50 % 
return rate 

https://corporate.zalando.com/en/newsr
oom/en/news-stories/ahead-curve-
returns-management-zalando 

13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

Yes Zalando communicates that 97 % 
of returns are sold again via the 
Zalando Shop after checks and 
restoration. 

https://corporate.zalando.com/en/newsr
oom/en/news-stories/ahead-curve-
returns-management-zalando 

               Climate    

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

Yes Zalando publishes the climate 
footprint of its own operations for 
2020 and 2021 and increased its 
absolute climate footprint for Scope 
1 and 2 from 9 621 to 10 104 
Metric Tons of CO2e. 

p. 52 
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/defa
ult/files/media-
download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_P
rogress_Report_2021.pdf 

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

No See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

Yes Zalando publishes the climate 
footprint of its supply chain for 
2020 and 2021.  

 

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

No Scope 3 emissions increased to 
5,578,964 Metric Tons. Total GHG 
emissions (Scope 1, 2 and 3) 
increased by 24 % to 5,589,068 
metric tons of CO2e). Total 
location-based emissions were 
5,649,964 metric tons — a 24% 
increase from 2020. 

p.52 
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/defa
ult/files/media-
download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_P
rogress_Report_2021.pdf 

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

Yes Zalando reports emissions of 
upstream transportation and 
distribution (including deliveries 
and returns) have increased from 
303,314 to 527,612 metric tons of 
CO2  

p. 63 
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/defa
ult/files/media-
download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_P
rogress_Report_2021.pdf 

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

No See remark Climate Q18.  

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

Yes  Zalando has offset 8 % (438,931 
CO2e) of their total emissions in 
2021. Offsetting is verified 
emission reductions from Gold 
Standard certified reforestation 
projects. 

p. 63 
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/defa
ult/files/media-
download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_P
rogress_Report_2021.pdf  

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

Yes Zalando achieved carbon neutrality 
by using renewable energy and 
compensating in 2019. In 2020, 
Zalando adopted science-based 
targets (SBTs) for Scope 1, 2 and 
3 emissions. 

https://corporate.zalando.com/en/our-
impact/reducing-our-carbon-footprint 

https://corporate.zalando.com/en/newsroom/en/news-stories/ahead-curve-returns-management-zalando
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/newsroom/en/news-stories/ahead-curve-returns-management-zalando
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/newsroom/en/news-stories/ahead-curve-returns-management-zalando
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/newsroom/en/news-stories/ahead-curve-returns-management-zalando
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/newsroom/en/news-stories/ahead-curve-returns-management-zalando
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/newsroom/en/news-stories/ahead-curve-returns-management-zalando
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/sites/default/files/media-download/Zalando_SE_Sustainability_Progress_Report_2021.pdf
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/our-impact/reducing-our-carbon-footprint
https://corporate.zalando.com/en/our-impact/reducing-our-carbon-footprint
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Company 
Head Office Location  

IVALO.com 
Finland  

 

 
 

   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

Yes Ivalo includes country of origin in 
product details. 

Example product: 
https://fi.ivalo.com/collections/women-
dresses/products/peaches-linen-dress-
w-ballon-sleeves 

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

No Ivalo does not have a public 
commitment to respect human 
rights across all its activities. 
However, it has set a minimum 
requirement for brands: no use 
child or forced labor, no unsafe or 
unfair working conditions. 

https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainabilit
y-framework 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

- Ivalo does not have logistic 
centers. All products are 
transported directly from brands. 

https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-
framework 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

- Ivalo does not have logistic 
centers. All products are 
transported directly from brands. 

https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-
framework 

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

No Ivalo does not have private labels.  

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

- Ivalo does not have private labels. https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-
framework 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

- Ivalo does not have private labels.  

8 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

- Ivalo does not have private labels.  

9 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results?   

- Ivalo does not have private labels.  

               Environment    

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

- Ivalo does not have own logistic. 
All products are shipped directly 
from brands/sellers. 

https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-
framework 

 

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

- Ivalo does not have own logistic. 
All products are shipped directly 
from brands/sellers. 

 

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

 

Yes 

Ivalo communicates a 16 % return 
rate 

 

https://fi.ivalo.com/blogs/articles/importa
nt-info-about-the-online-store-returns-at-
ivalo-com 

 

https://fi.ivalo.com/collections/women-dresses/products/peaches-linen-dress-w-ballon-sleeves
https://fi.ivalo.com/collections/women-dresses/products/peaches-linen-dress-w-ballon-sleeves
https://fi.ivalo.com/collections/women-dresses/products/peaches-linen-dress-w-ballon-sleeves
https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://fi.ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://fi.ivalo.com/blogs/articles/important-info-about-the-online-store-returns-at-ivalo-com
https://fi.ivalo.com/blogs/articles/important-info-about-the-online-store-returns-at-ivalo-com
https://fi.ivalo.com/blogs/articles/important-info-about-the-online-store-returns-at-ivalo-com
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13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

- Retuned products are sent to 
brands/sellers. Ivalo has set a 
minimum requirement for the 
brands selling on the platform: no 
incineration or landfilling of 
returned items. 

 

https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-
framework 

 

               Climate    

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

No Ivalo has not published the 
absolute climate footprint for 
its Scope 1 and 2 greenhouse 
gas emissions.  

 

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

No Ivalo has not published the 
absolute climate footprint for 
its Scope 3 greenhouse 
gas emissions.  

 

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q16.  

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

- Ivalo does not have own logistics. 
All products are shipped directly 
from brands/sellers. 

https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-
framework 

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

- Ivalo does not have own logistics. 
All products are shipped directly 
from brands/sellers. 

 

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

? Ivalo does not communicate using 
any carbon offsets. 

https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-
framework 

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

No Ivalo does not communicate having 
carbon neutrality or net- 
zero emission goals. 

https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-
framework 

https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
https://ivalo.com/pages/sustainability-framework
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Company 
Head Office Location  

Weekendbee Oy 
Finland  

 

 
 

   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

Yes Weekendbee includes country of 
origin in product details. 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/collections/m
iesten-hupparit/products/huppari-unisex-
100-kierratetyista-materiaaleista 

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

Yes Weekendbee commits to 
respecting human rights across all 
its activities.  

https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/eett
iset-periaatteet-code-of-conduct 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

Yes Weekendbee has logistic centers 
in Vantaa and Estonia (Boomerang 
Distribution). 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/yritys 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

No Weekendbee does not disclose 
any information about labor rights 
in its logistic centers. 

 

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

No Weekendbee does not have 
private labels. 

 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

- Weekendbee does not have 
private labels. 

 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

- Weekendbee does not have 
private labels. 

 

8 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results? 

- Weekendbee does not have 
private labels. 

 

9 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

- Weekendbee does not have 
private labels. 

 

               Environment    

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

No The collection and recovery of 
packaging and packaging waste is 
organized by Weekendbee’s 
warehousing partner. Weekendbee 
uses carbon neutral posti green 
packages and RePacks. However, 
Weekendbee does not report the 
total amount of packaging 
materials used nor percentage of 
recycled materials used for its 
consumer packaging. 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-
good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-
vastuullisuusraportti-2020 

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

? See remark Environment Q10.  

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

Yes Weekendbee has a return rate of 
20 % 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-
good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-
vastuullisuusraportti-2020 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/collections/miesten-hupparit/products/huppari-unisex-100-kierratetyista-materiaaleista
https://www.weekendbee.fi/collections/miesten-hupparit/products/huppari-unisex-100-kierratetyista-materiaaleista
https://www.weekendbee.fi/collections/miesten-hupparit/products/huppari-unisex-100-kierratetyista-materiaaleista
https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/eettiset-periaatteet-code-of-conduct
https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/eettiset-periaatteet-code-of-conduct
https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/yritys
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-vastuullisuusraportti-2020
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-vastuullisuusraportti-2020
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-vastuullisuusraportti-2020
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-vastuullisuusraportti-2020
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-vastuullisuusraportti-2020
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-vastuullisuusraportti-2020
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13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

Yes Weekendbee communicates that 
they resell all returned products. 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/vastu
ullisuuskriteerit 

               Climate    

14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

Yes Weekendbee’s own operations do 
not generate any direct CO2 
emissions (scope 1) or indirect 
emissions from energy 
consumption (scope 2).  

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0051/71
31/4760/files/Weekendbee_sustainabilit
y_report_2021.pdf?v=1650880246 

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

Yes See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

No Weekendbee calculated partial 
Scope 3 emissions for the first time 
in 2021 (Purchased goods and 
services, Business travel, 
Upstream leased assets, 
Downstream transportation, and 
distribution). Other categories such 
as waste generated in operations, 
use of sold products and end-of-life 
treatment of sold products were 
excluded from the carbon footprint 
calculation. Upstream 
transportation was not considered 
as suppliers are responsible for 
transporting the products to 
Weekendbee’s warehousing 
partner. Emissions of the sold 
products are not included. In 2021, 
the total carbon footprint of 
Weekendbee’s operations was 
9006 kg CO2e . 

p. 12 
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0051/71
31/4760/files/Weekendbee_sustainabilit
y_report_2021_final.pdf?v=1648115171  

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q16.  

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

? Weekendbee does not disclose the 
total annual footprint of its logistic 
emissions. Current partners Posti 
Green Deliveries and DHL Go 
Green Deliveries are both CO2 

neutral. 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-
good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-
vastuullisuusraportti-2020 

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q18.  

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

Yes In 2021 Weekendbee offset its 
emissions, 9006 kg CO2e by 
planting 43 trees with Taimiteko 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-
good-blogi/weekendbee-
vastuullisuusraportti 

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to 
decrease its climate impact? 

Yes Weekendbee's own operations do 
not generate any direct CO2 

emissions. However, there is no 
information about the absolute 
supply chain emissions or no 
targets to net-zero emission. 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/week
endbee-on-hiilineutraali-verkkokauppa 

https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/vastuullisuuskriteerit
https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/vastuullisuuskriteerit
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0051/7131/4760/files/Weekendbee_sustainability_report_2021.pdf?v=1650880246
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0051/7131/4760/files/Weekendbee_sustainability_report_2021.pdf?v=1650880246
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0051/7131/4760/files/Weekendbee_sustainability_report_2021.pdf?v=1650880246
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0051/7131/4760/files/Weekendbee_sustainability_report_2021_final.pdf?v=1648115171
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0051/7131/4760/files/Weekendbee_sustainability_report_2021_final.pdf?v=1648115171
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0051/7131/4760/files/Weekendbee_sustainability_report_2021_final.pdf?v=1648115171
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-vastuullisuusraportti-2020
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-vastuullisuusraportti-2020
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-verkkokaupan-vastuullisuusraportti-2020
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-vastuullisuusraportti
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-vastuullisuusraportti
https://www.weekendbee.fi/blogs/bee-good-blogi/weekendbee-vastuullisuusraportti
https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/weekendbee-on-hiilineutraali-verkkokauppa
https://www.weekendbee.fi/pages/weekendbee-on-hiilineutraali-verkkokauppa
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Company 
Head Office Location  

Weecos Oy 
Finland  

 

 
 

   

        Labor conditions/Human rights Answer Remark Hyperlink 

1 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose origin country of all products? 

Yes Weecos includes country of origin 
in product details. 

Example product: 
https://www.weecos.com/fi/jatuli/keira-
dress-3 

2 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
commit to respecting human rights 
across its operations? 

No Weecos does not have a public 
commitment to respect human 
rights across all its activities.  

https://www.weecos.com/en/our-
sustainability 

3 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose locations of its logistics centers? 

- Weecos does not have logistic 
centers. All products are shipped 
directly from brands/sellers. 

https://www.weecos.com/fi/toimitukset-
ja-palautukset 

4 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose information on realization of the 
labor rights on its logistic centers? 

- Weecos does not have logistic 
centers. All products are shipped 
directly from brands/sellers. 

 

5 Does the eComerce Company have 
private labels? 

No Weecos does not have private 
labels. 

 

6 Does the eComerce Company have a 
supplier Code of Conduct (CoC)? 

- Weecos does not have private 
labels. 

 

7 Has the brand (owner) published a 
specific list of direct suppliers (including 
name, address, and owner company) 
that have collectively contributed to more 
than 90 % of the purchase volume? 

- Weecos does not have private 
labels. 

 

8 Does the brand (owner) use third party 
social audits and disclose information on 
the results? 

- Weecos does not have private 
labels. 

 

9 Has the brand (owner) committed to 
living wages in supply chains? 

- Weecos does not have private 
labels. 

 

               Environment    

10 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report the amount of consumer 
packaging used? 

- Weecos does not have own 
logistic. All products are shipped 
directly from brands/sellers. 

https://www.weecos.com/en/our-
sustainability 

11 
Does the eCommerce report the amount 
of recycled packaging materials used? 

- Weecos does not have own 
logistic. All products are shipped 
directly from brands/sellers. 

 

12 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclose the return rates of the products 
(%)? 

No Weecos does not disclose the 
return rate of products. 

 

13 
Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
report what is done with the returned 
products (%)? 

No Weecos does not disclose what is 
done with the retuned products.  

https://www.weecos.com/en/delivery-
returns 

               Climate    

https://www.weecos.com/fi/jatuli/keira-dress-3
https://www.weecos.com/fi/jatuli/keira-dress-3
https://www.weecos.com/en/our-sustainability
https://www.weecos.com/en/our-sustainability
https://www.weecos.com/fi/toimitukset-ja-palautukset
https://www.weecos.com/fi/toimitukset-ja-palautukset
https://www.weecos.com/en/our-sustainability
https://www.weecos.com/en/our-sustainability
https://www.weecos.com/en/delivery-returns
https://www.weecos.com/en/delivery-returns
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14 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its ‘own operations’? 

No Weecos has not published the 
absolute climate footprint for 
its Scope 1 and 2 greenhouse 
gas emissions.  

 

15 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction by reducing its 
emissions compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q14.  

16 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its supply chain that is 
’beyond own operations’? 

No Weecos has not published the 
absolute climate footprint for 
its Scope 3 greenhouse 
gas emissions.  

 

17 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
accomplished a reduction of this annual 
absolute climate footprint ’beyond own 
operations’ compared to the result of the 
previous reporting year? 

? See remark Climate Q16.  

18 Has the eComerce Company (owner) 
disclosed the annual absolute climate 
footprint of its logistics?  

- Weecos does not have own 
logistic. All products are shipped 
directly from brands/sellers. 

 

19 Has it accomplished an overall absolute 
climate footprint reduction of its logistics 
by reducing its emissions compared to 
the result of the previous reporting year? 

- Weecos does not have own 
logistic. All products are shipped 
directly from brands/sellers. 

 

20 Does the eComerce Company (owner) 
compensate its emissions based on 
calculation of total emissions, and does it 
disclose specific information on its 
website regarding the carbon offsetting 
method used? 

? Weecos does not communicate 
using any carbon offsets.  

 

21 Has the eComerce Company (owner) set 
a target to decrease its climate impact? 

No Weecos does not communicate 
having carbon neutrality or net-
zero emission goals. 

 


